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Court Information Sheet

Defendant’s Name: Mcnair, Lonny DOB: 102371 Positive ID YES
Co-Defendants:

Offense(s)

1 . MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE CRS # 18-3-102(1)(A) FI
2. ATTMPTED MURDER IN THE FISRT CRS # 18-2-101 FI

DEGREE

3. ELUDING CRS # 18-9-116.5 F5
4. 1ST DEGREE BURGLARY CRS # 18-4-202 F3
5. CRS #
6. CRS #
Date of Arrest: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 Location: WCR 4 / 1 7 6 railroad tracks, BrightonTime: 2212

YES Nature of Injury: SEVERE SBI AND DEATHW as Anyone Injured:

Was Anyone Hospitalized: YES Hospital:

Victim’s Name: BONNIE SKINNER Address: 2427 CHERRY CIR, BRIGHTON CO

Any Relationship Between Victim And Defendant: YES Relationship: KNOWN

Age of Victim(s): (List Additional Victims In The Narrative)

Were Children Involved: YES Explain:

Was a Weapon Involved: YES Type of Weapon:

YES Explain: METHWere Drugs Involved:

Was Property Damaged: YES Type Property: Approx. Value:

Were Suicide Threats Made: Explain:

W arrant Existing: W arrant # or Verification

Arresting Officer’s Name and ID #: REYES



Brighton Police Department
3401 E Bromley Ln Brighton,CO 80601

CR# 12CN20003872

ADAMS COUNTY AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF WARRANTLESS ARREST

Last Name Middle NameFirst Name

MCNAIR LONNY LYNN 10/23/1971 48

Race:
WHITE

Sex:
MALE

Hair Color:
Brown

Height: Weight: Eye Color:
Brown510 186

Address:
2427 CHERRY CIR BRIGHTON, CO 80601

Phone:

Statute Description CRIME CRS Level
CRIMINAL ATTEMPT 1ST DEG MURDER - WILLFUL - NON FAMILY - 18-2-101 FELONY
VEHICULAR ELUDING 18-9-116.5 FELONY
MURDER IN THE 1ST DEG - WILLFUL KILL - NON FAMILY - 18-3-102 FELONY
1ST DEG BURGLARY - ARMED 18-4-202 FELONY
CRIMINAL ATTEMPT 1ST DEG MURDER - WILLFUL - NON FAMILY - 18-2-101 FELONY
CRIMINAL ATTEMPT 1ST DEG MURDER - WILLFUL - NON FAMILY - 18-2-101 FELONY
CRIMINAL ATTEMPT 1ST DEG MURDER - WILLFUL - NON FAMILY - 18-2-101 FELONY

I, GARCIA, ELIAS 1201107, the Affiant a commissioned police officer, with the City of Brighton, being
duly sworn, say that there is probable cause for the warrantless arrest of LONNY MCNAIR ,
10/23/1971 for the charge(s) stated below, arising out of an incident occurring at the 2427 Cherry Cir,
City of Brighton, County of ADAMS, State of Colorado, on Tuesday, August 11, 2020 at about 21:50,
and that the following facts are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief,
and support the arrest of the defendant.

On August 11th 2020 at about 2150hrs a female party, later identified as ( ) called
in reference to address 2427 Cherry Cir Brighton, County of Adams, CO. stated a male later
identified as Lonny McNair (102371) was visiting from out of town and was hitting people.
reported there was a machete involved and a party was bleeding form her hand. It was noted during
the dispatch call how there was a female screaming for help. Dispatch could hear yelling “dad”
and she wasn’t answering the dispatcher.

Ofc Koehler arrived on scene and noticed Brighton PD Officer Salcedo was tending to a female party,
later identified as Bonnie Skinner (072869) with severe lacerations and trauma. Ofc Koehler stated
how it looked as if Bonnie was mutilated. Bonnie’s arms looked as if they were in an abnormal position.
She also noticed a large pool of blood around Bonnie’s body. She noticed Ofc Salcedo was covered in
blood up to his elbows.
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Ofc Salcedo said he approached Bonnie and noticed she was face down in a puddle of blood. Ofc
Salcedo tired to call out to Bonnie, but she did not respond. Ofc Salcedo rolled Bonnie to her back and
noticed lacerations to her arms and legs. Bonnie was also struggling to breath. Ofc Salcedo did chest
compressions on Bonnie. In doing so she would just gurgle and struggle to breathe. Ofc Salcedo
continued to do chest compressions until Platte Valley Medical Ambulance arrived on scene. Dr
Candace Harrod who is a doctor with Platte Valley Medical Center pronounced Bonnie dead at about
2205hrs. Bonnie was located in front of 2427 Cherry Cir, in the street which is at the bottom of the
driveway.

Ofc Kohler saw several females who were at the residence screaming. Ofc Kohler noticed some
parties had blood on them. Ofc Koehler began to approach the front door of 2427 Cherry Cir and
noticed heavy blood trail leading to the front door of the residence. When she walked inside the
residence she noticed a male standing at the top of the staircase. Ofc Wilkinson walked into the
residence behind Ofc Koehler. Ofc Wilkinson spoke to Daniel Smeal (010269) who was sitting at the
top of the stairs. Daniel began to cuss at Ofc Wilkinson and eventually walked to the kitchen.
Ofc Koehler followed a blood trail that lead to the living room. While walking to the living room she
noticed blood on the floor and walls. When she reached the living room she noticed a second male
who was sitting on the couch, the male on the couch was later identified as Vincent Skinner (060147).
Ofc Koehler noticed a large pool of blood at the bottom of the Vincent's feet. She also noticed the
Vincent’s shirt was completely soaked in blood. The male told Ofc Koehler how he might have been hit
on the head with a machete. She noticed a giant “X” injury to the back of his head to the point where
she could see skull. Ofc Koehler asked if there was anyone in the house and he stated no. Vincent
explained Lonny was someone he tried to help. Vincent said Lonny walked into the residence and
started to go after people. Shortly after Vincent was examined by Platte Valley Medical Ambulance.
Ofc Koehler walked into the kitchen to speak with Daniel. Daniel said he heard someone knocking at
the front door. Daniel answered the door and was attacked by Lonny with what (Daniel) believed to be
a baseball bat. While Ofc Koehler was speaking to Daniel she noticed a pooling of blood in one eye.
He then complained of injury to his back. Platte Valley paramedics began to examine Daniel who had
several lacerations to his back.
Brighton Police conducted a protective sweep to locate others in the residence but didn’t locate anyone
else. Vincent, Daniel, Paige Skinner (092398) were transported to local hospitals. Other unharmed
involved parties were transported to the Brighton Police Department.

While at the Brighton Police Department Detective Gonzales was able to speak with who told him
the following: said she was outside with three others to include a friend and her sister. said
her mother Bonnie had arrived home from work (2130hrs) and met her ( ) outside in the back yard.

walked inside while Bonnie stood outside smoking.
, her sister, and a friend had walked upstairs and stood in a room. While they were in the room
heard loud banging downstairs. said she walked out the room to see what was going on.

She saw a family friend Daniel Smeal (010269) walk to the front door and unlock it. Daniel was greeted
by a male identified as Lonny who tried to push his way into the residence. A struggle ensued between
Daniel and Lonny. Daniel tried to run away from Lonny once he (Lonnie) entered the residence.
saw Daniel running up the stairs and saw Lonny strike Daniel in the back with a machete. Daniel was
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able to run to a room and lock himself in. also ran into a room and called 911.
While was on the phone with dispatch she heard Daniel say her father, Vincent Skinner (060147)
was hurt. exited the room (located on top floor) and began to walk downstairs. She noticed her
father Vincent had a head injury. turned around and noticed Lonnie outside with both hands to
his face. She faced her dad again, then turned around and saw Lonnie was gone. At this point
hears sirens and the police arrived. Daniel, Vincent, and Paige Skinner (092398) were transported to
local hospitals for their injuries. Paige also sustained an injury, she had lost a finger.
Ofc Salcedo conducted a neighborhood canvas and spoke with a Michelle Hendricks (050260) who
lived at 2417 Cherry Cir. Michelle was looking out of the bedroom window which faced Cherry Cir. She
saw a male strike Bonnie 6 to 7 times with a long instrument which she could not identify. She also saw
the male run Bonnie over twice with a vehicle.
Det Grace was able to meet with with Paige at Denver Health and interviewed her about the incident.
Paiged stated she witnessed the following:

Paige stated she does not know why he (Lonny McNair) came by the house tonight (referring to the
night of 08/11/20). She said she was upstairs in her residence with her sister . They went
downstairs because they heard “banging”. They saw Daniel trying to hold the front door shut, but
eventually Lonny broke in. Paige said Lonny started hitting Daniel with something. She first thought it
was a piece of wood, but quickly noticed it was a machete. and Paige both started to scream
when they saw the machete. and Paige ran upstairs. ran to her sister Abigayle’s (Abbie)
room, located at the end of the hallway. Abbie’s room is directly across from her parent’s master
bedroom. Paige ran to room. room is located directly left of the upstairs landing (if
approaching the room while walking upstairs).

Lonny chased Daniel up the stairs, passing by and Paige as they were running to hide. Daniel
ran into the master bedroom and was able to keep Lonny out. While Paige was in room, she
could hear Lonny trying to “bang down Abbie’s door”. Paige then opened door and popped her
head out. Lonny saw her and started coming after her. She tried to shut the door but she couldn’t shut
it. Lonny then broke through the door and hit Paige with the machete. The machete severed her left
pinky finger off. She said Lonny then got distracted by something and looked outside the room. Paige
used the distraction as an opportunity to run out of the room. She ran downstairs.
While running downstairs, Paige passed her father (Vincent “Joe” Skinner) who was going upstairs to
help her sisters (his daughters). Paige went out the front door and said she saw her mother (Bonnie
Skinner) come up behind her holding her phone Bonnie’s phone), she was trying to call for help. Lonny
then “came out of nowhere and started hitting her with the machete, over, and over, and over”. Paige
then ran to her neighbor’s house for help.

When Detective Grace listened and recorded Paige’s statement, Paige was very emotional. She was
reliving what happened to her and her family. She was crying historically as she started to explain what
her father was trying to prevent before he was also assaulted with the machete. She could hardly catch
her breath as she explained witnessing her mother being murdered. Detective Grace had informed
Paige that Bonnie had succumbed to her injuries when he first met with her at the Platte Valley Medical
Center.
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Det Grace also collected a Serious Bodily injury form for Paige and Daniel. Dr Krieger stated Paige's
injuries fit the definition of serious bodily injury. Paige suffered from a laceration to the left hand with
significant damage to the 5th finger. Dr White stated Daniel's injuries fit the definition of serious bodily
injury. Daniel suffered from traumatic hyphema.

Detective Garcia was able to speak to Ofc Reyes who said when he was responding to Cherry Cir. He
was waived down by an unknown male in the 2600blk of Jessup. The male told Ofc Reyes how a tan
colored Hyundai was traveling east bound on Jessup towards S 27th Ave. Ofc Reyes turned around
and caught up to a tan colored Hyundai bearing CO plates (TOK934) at S 27th Ave and E Bromley
Lane. Ofc Reyes also heard an officer (unknown officer) air that the suspect was in a Hyundai. Ofc
Reyes said Lonny had pulled over to the right shoulder of the road at about the 2700blk of E Bromley
Lane. Lonny took off driving eastbound on E Bromley lane. Ofc Reyes stated he estimated Lonny's
speed at about 60mph in a posted 45mph zone while traveling EB on E Bromley Lane. While
continuing eastbound Lonny would weave in out of the number one lane and number two lane. Once
Lonny reached E Bromley Lane and I-76 he began to head eastbound on I-76. Ofc Reyes said he
estimated Lonny's speed at about 90mph. Once Lonny reached WCR 4 he could not see the tailights
to Lonny's vehicle. Ofc Reyes saw a cloud of what he believed to be smoke on the right side of the
highway. He also saw what he believed to be fresh tire marks in the grass on the right side of the
highway. Ofc Reyes followed the tire marks while other officers proceeded eastbound on Interstate 76.
He heard a Brighton Police Officer say over the radio that they saw the vehicle crashed on further east
of where Ofc Reyes was located.
Det Garcia also spoke with CpI Esquibel who was sitting with the vehicle. CpI Esquibel noticed blood
spatter on the outside of the vehicle and the driver side door was open. Corporal Esquibel and Officer
Garcia checked the trunk by opening to make sure no one was inside. Lonny was found by a K-9 about
40 yards away from the vehicle. Lonny was placed into custody and transported to Platte Valley
Medical Center on a dog bite injury. Corporal Esquibel noticed blood on Lonnie’s clothing.
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Based upon the foregoing facts and circumstances, this affiant feels that he/she has probable cause to
believe LONNY MCNAIR , 10/23/1971, a WHITE, MALE, who is 510 and, 186 pounds, with Brown
hair, and wn eyes, committed the above listed offenses of as Defined by C.R.S.

AffianFSTgnature

Subscribed and sworn to before me this / V day of "2/r

RiCHARD L STOLTE JR.
NOTARY PUBUC

STATE OF COLORADO
NOTARY ID 20164022689

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JUNE 14, 2024
Notary Public

Probable Cause for Warrantless Arrest is [ ] Found [ ] Unfounded

Date: Time:

Judge:
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